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LOCAL AND GENERAL.
CouNTY Fair next week: ~>4

MICE are recommended for bass bait
Ir a'rew short weeks more winter will

be•upon us.

PAY extra care andattention to the diet
of your children. • •

ANn-now the buzzingfly stieketh closer
to a'man than a brother.

113mTitE•staiting up fires seo that chim-
neys and flues are in good repair.

.IriNiptEN -r notek, in book-form or oth-

\ erwise, for sale cheap at this ofteel.
. THE fall bonnet will resemble a squeez-
ed cabbage with tomato trimmings.

PHEASANTS and rabbits are very plenty'
this fall, so say those that ought to know..

TIFF: County Fair is to be held next

week Wciinesday. Thursday and Friday.

TnE Lehigh Valley Itailroad-announees
a dividend of one per cent., or fifty cents
per share, payable October rith.

THERepublicans of Tioga County have
nominated H. J. ILANnut7s, of Blossburg,
for Sheriff, and C. E. STILLWELL, of ma
xliebury, for Jury Commissioner. •

WHY don't the.Democratie organs oeca7
r•ionally ietnind their readers of the fact
that a party by the name of BAnn is a
canliidate for State Treasurer?

--- 4,

THE (.;.reenbhckers of Ticiga County
have nominated G. 11. TREMAIN!.:, of
Westfield, for Sheriff, and H. J. ELLIOTT?.

of Wellsboro,.for Jury Commissioner. .

11In>; T.. A. 3111.1.1m, ;if:junk hannock,
,juSt completed an oil painting of seen.

ry in and about that plaCe. It is said to
I ,e a very line piece of landscape painting
by those who have, seen it.

TitHEE comets are said to have strayed
f.:om tlib care of the scientists, and are
11‘)w_Aininintr, at largo somewhere in the

heavens. Here's an,:opportunity_ for the
amateur astronomers to distinguish them-
selves:.

3VSS EVA Sicur.Eit, one of Fa Wyorr.
County's fair daughters, whild:angling

lo tiler iver adjacent to that town, recently
caught two bass,' one weighing three and
one-half pounds, and the other four and
one-half pounds, besides a great number
of smaller ones.

AT the RepublicMa Convention, held in
Tunkbannock, Wyoming Comity, on
Tlesday of last week. JouN 11norunTo.x,

yunkhannoll township, was nominat-
i (or .lure Commissioner. and GEORGE

iII!:IDLENT AN, of Tunkhaonock Bor-
oah, a ',pointed •chairman of theßepubli-
can County Committee.

Mit..louN W. DtsmonE. a fornier -resi
(lent and business man of this place, is

visithui here during the fain. Joni ba.s
I,,tely.fallen heir to a considerable fortune
iu Engilind, which piece of -news his'

- lends in this vicinity wiA be-pleased to
'care. We hope he maY-hve long in the
elijoyment of it.— Tit Ol7uunnock Demo-
crat.

. .WE are indebted td the managers of
the Chcmung County Agricultural Socie-
ly for a complimentary ticket to the So,

eiety'i; Fair, to be held. from Tuesday • to'
Friday of this week. Several attractive
pecial featMcs of Owl exhibition are an-
iticed:--ainong others, the manufacture

o sugar from umber' cane or sorghum.
T:tt Fair is to be held on the State Sovie-
t,s grounds, and will, no doubt, attract

latize crowd. ,

Till: ileath of Hon. IT. M. .IoNEs, of
Hartford, this county, eccUrred at his
Lome on Tuesday, September 9th. • The
cam.e of his death was from typhoid fe-
ver from which lie hail been ;inhering
about nine days. Mr. .IoNEs was a high--
1. Tespected and premipent citizen, and
ail titerpi. sin. 4 busin4s man i.vho will
be greatl3 missed from the community in
which be has so ling reidded. , Mr. JoiiiEs
represented this distric in the State Leg.
Watuie one !term, besill Ie holding- other
important official positions. ••• Montrose
Dr;qlperat.

itAIIROAD FHOM SHAMOKIN TO SUI.LI-
T VAN ICouNTv.—the Blootniiburg corres-

pondent'ut the Catawissa hem sent the
following to that paper recently: "Acorps of engineers passpd through this
place last Saturday, trying to locate a fea-
sible route for a 'new railroad, starting
from Shamokin and running via. Dan-

111.0msburg, to La-
porte, Sullivan County, then to .connect
witlithe coal road northward into Brad-
ford.,: If practicable it will open a new
market for our Southern Coal'Stields, and
a sluirter route •to the Northern lakes,
thereby making it -adeantageous to all
parties. We hope tbby may succeed."

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
FROM SMITHFIELD.
FA.)III.Y

A happy re-union andLsurprise party
o..6iried at the house of Mrs. lif.stE A.
13nowx. in Smithfield, September 6, 1879,
It was the seventy-fourth hirthday.of Mrs.
Bnow.N., and her children concerted a sur-.1
prise patty. It proved a complete suc-cess: One family after another returned
to the parental hoine withoTS, the secret`
being .mistrusted till the very last. Mo-
ment. All her children, except the 014-
04 son; liev.;C. BROWN, of Miner, whose
absence was much regretted, wcr pres-
ent. W.-and W. T. But vwx, Mrs. V.IIEI..PS,
Mrs. LANE, .of SMitllttcld, Mrs. WE'LLS
and Mrs. CASE, of Orwell, M. B. BROWN,
of Tioga, Professor C. E. BROWN, ''of Wa-
verly, N. Y., (and his daughter-in-law,
Jlts. SCOTT,- Were present, with their fam-.
ilics, to the number offourteen grnfidchil-
fiten,:3 great grand-children being, absent,)with, other relatives invited, swelled the
'number to silty-six.One other descry-

, ing special mention was a neiee of Mrs.
8., Mrs, LENA BOTHLEMAX, lyfld herloye-

. ly lull. daughter, DOHA, of Illinois. ,
The tables were spread on the lawn,

where the grand old trees planted by the
Laid of youth in yeati; long emee gone,

. cast their shadows over what.nature and
art hail formed into beauty and substan:tials of life.

The table's were neatly arranged, beau-tiful . cakes -in wreaths of flower's,J:bou-
quets, and flower-pots, filled with full
hloom plants and edibles toonurnerou' s to
mention._ After feeding .the multitudethere'as "lvetres an-d fishes" enough left
to feed as many More. The daughters-
in-law, had charge of the tables, and did
themselves much credit. At two o'clock

' the gong was sounded; and the old-
est and youngest child present escortedtheir aged mother to the head of the ta-ble :whew she presided like a venerable

queen. • At four o'clock r. x., the oldest
men, B. TimmAs and A. CALIFir, chose
sides for a game ofball, and a more live-
ly game of ball is seldom played. They
played the old game and kept no score,
s) bath sides heat.

After which the presents, which bad
been provided, were presented with
neat,and appropriate speech by Rev. S.
A. CALIFF. Mrs. B. was 80 much affect-
ed that she could not at first reply. Chok-
ing back her emotion, she thanked the
givers, and desirM that they would all
meet her in Heaven. All joined in sing-
ing "Shallwe gather at theRiver." W.

BROWN made a few timely remarks.
AnAffecting prayer was offered by Rev.
S. A. CALM'. A closing and verrappro-
pri:443 song, entitled "The Wayworn
Traveller," Was sung by six voices.

Thus the shades of evening draw nigh,
and the hour of parting is near while all
regretted that the parting hour came So
soon and that the day. was not longer. It
was truly an-oasis in the desert,. a happy
day not to be blotted from the memory
•of those present while they dwell upon
the shores of Time.

Mrs. B. thought it the happiest " day
she had seen in many years.. A lov:ug
mother is happy when her children are
near. 'May she live to see many birthday
re-un'ons, is the wish of all. X.

ATHENS ITEMS.
ATHENS. September ISM

We shall extent our notes to cover the
t.rritory Ithat comes under our observa-
tion from over forbidden ground. Last
Saturday we were present at the Grange
pic-nic at Litchfield Centre, and though
disappointed in not finding Mr. Wimp-
HEAD, Lecturer of the National Grange,
we enjoyed the gathering. The weather
was forbidding in the morning, so the
company gathered in the spacious hall,
where, after a fine lunch had been partak.
en of, ,Worthy Master A. D. 2ilmsx called
the assembly to order, and introduced
Mr. W. A. ARMSTRONG, editor of the
Husbandman, as speaker of the day. Mr.
A. lives in Elmira, and is familiar with
all questifms relating to the Grange move-
ment. Taking tip this subject he proceed-
ed to show the necessity and justice of

• such a union among agriculturists, as
would relieve them of unjust burdens,
such as freight discriminations, unequal
taxation of property and combinations in
general, oppression of labor. His re-
marks as a whole were good and listened
to attentively by a large audience. The
sun having come out the young people
erected a swing in the grove near by
while the older ones continued to listen
to short speeches from various persons
whose names I have not space to mention.
An earnest intelligent people make up
Highland Grange, and they have a reward
iu constantly improving socially and po-
litically.

A large number of (people went from
this town and surrounding ones to
the Smithboro camp-meeting, among the
number was GRAN. DORSET. Partaking
too freely of camp coffee he became 'quar-
relsome, and in a shorttime be net a jury
that did him justice as his broken ribs
and battered face will testify, if reports
are true. We speak the sentiments', we
bear from many of our citizens iu this
case, as well as our owl".

Can professorii of CimisT's religion jus-
tify the holding of such meetings in sight
of empty churches and at this season of
the year? Are they not productive of
evil more than of good, considering them
as a whole? Does it not. smack of the
show to charge an admissibn fee on the
Snhhath?

Some of our citizens were called to Uls-
ter to-day, sonic as witnesses, others as
prosecutors and defendants. Result some
of the parties gave bail for an appearance
at court. All (if this expense and ill-feel-
ing overa couple of doge, neither of them
worth the notice of a canine caucus.

Messrs. 111cAnAtti S. lusts, proprietors.
of the cheese factories at Smithfield and
Ulster, 'report a better outlook for tit%
market, but light fail make, owing to the
drouth. They have the milk from abmit
one thousand cows, and market the pro-
duct principally in New York.

Mr. IfontitT MeUtfliniN,'of Perrysburg,
Cattarhugus, and Mr. ions 31eAn.tm? of
Farrsville, Chautauqua Countie, N. T.,
manufacturers of tan cheese, were visit-
ing, friends in Ulster. They returned
hornelhiti morning.

Mr. Bi-itve BENSON, formerly living at
Greene's 'Landing" is visiting the scenes
of youth and friends of old. He is now
engaged in teaching at Equiriac, N. Y.,
and is a successful teacher.

VAN ETTENVILLE

MR. EDITOR : This pleasant village is
situated on the IT., I. A: E. Railroad, 26
miles from Elmira,, and the G., I. & S.
Railroad, 15 mild; from Sayre. Itcon-
tains about 700 inhabitants, who are wide-
awake and enterprising, as her buildings,
public and pi ivate, evince. VanEttenville
has 4 dry-goods store, 3 grocery stores, 2
drug stores, 1 furniture store, 3 billiard
halls, 2 millinery stores, 2 dressmaking
establishments, 2 steam saw mills, I har-
ness shop, 1 'cabinet shop, 3 .blacksmith
shops, 1 meat market, 2 -shoe shops, 2
barber shops, 1 hotel, 1 bakery, 2 physi-
cians, 3 teachers, and , several churches.
The Star Extract works, recently.burned,
were a great auxiliary to the business of
the vilhige ; the works cost $30,000 and
were 'insured for $lO,OOO ; it is hoped
they will be rebuilt soon. This delightful
little town is lighted by line new kerosene
oil lamps, placed at the most advantage-

; ens localities. Verily, the Vat EItnites
do not mean to be wandering in the daik,
neither " will they put their light under a
bustel,"- but on a lamp-post, that it may

-give its light to the villagers ; to the
stranger who stays within its precincts or
travels through its corporate limits. The
private residenceareneat and tasty ;
stores and shops are broad and deep, be-
hind the counters of which are found bus-
iness men who know how to supply and
sustain stores that would reflect credit
to many a town of much greater preten-
sions. Among its enterprising citizens
may-be mentioned one who has been.ladn-,
ored with more of trust, and for
'longer pet-Ws, tbanis generally bestowed

Inson a fellow-citizen : that of Mr. J. C.
Hamm:, who came to VanEttenville 43
years ago, and has been identified with
the interests of the placeever since, and.;has done, very much toward making it.
what it is. He has been. Justice of the
Peace for 24 years, with this term; Su-
pervisor 2 years, Justice of 'Sessions 2"
years, Assessor 5 yeXrs, Trustee 4 years ;
during which time he bad personals uper-
vision of the new and commodious schoolbuilding which itetlects so much credit to
the village and. people ; and during his
long term office as Justice, be has had
but one case reirerse. against his render-
ing. Mr. LlANsgs should be'proud of his
record, and VanEtien 'Should be proud
that she has been so ably and faithfully
served. Her school building is modern,
exterior and interior, and N one of the
finest buildings of thekind' outside of our
principal towns. It is divided into three
departments, and schdol is conducted ten
months of theyear. The belfrytOntains
a good bell and the Windowsare protected
with blinds, while the children nave fine
patenti desks to sit, at, rooms for cloaks
and hits, and largo grounds and halls.

VanEttenvillc, N. Y., Sept. 16. A.

JACOBS
Is now, recelvlig hts

SPRING & SUMMER:
STOCK OF

CLOTHING!
WHICH HAS NEVER

BEEN EQUALLED BEFORE IN

THIS •MARKET;
Either for

Quality or Low _prices.

Every Article First-Class.

PLEASE . CALL ar, EXAMINE

BEFORE PURCHASING.

HE SELLS FOE CASH AND WILL NOT BE

'4JNDERSOLD

Patton's Block, Main-St.
Towanda, Ps., •pill 1, 19

groc4erg ?Sate.

NEW FIRM

AND NEW GOODS

H. J. Madill

Has filled op the old store of 0. A. Week ulth •

fall line of

CROCKERY,
CHINA, CHINA,

GLASSE
CIITLERY,

SILVER PLATED GOODS,
STONEWARE!

BABY WAGONS,
FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, TOYS!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

A great varletyor

LAMPS, LANTERNS,, CHIMNEYS

A NSW DEPARTURE
Sewing Machines of the leading, mikes sole for

Cask at store; at wonderfully low prices.

MACHINE NEEDLES OIL

i.ADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN

Are Incited to look over ourassortment, aws am
determined to do all In our power to plea... Be.
memberthe place,

"-OLD CROCKEILY STONE

Towszida. lay 10, 1877

GET TOUR HAIR CUT

AND SHAVING, AT THO
110instria Micatine
Shaving Parlor

ail-We study to Theatie.
U. V. STEDG.E„ProyrTowanda, Pa:. July IS, 1878.

HENRY HOUSE,
(ON TIM ZUROPZAN PLAN,)

CORNER MAIN & WASHINGTON STREETS
TOII!ANDA. PA. ,

Meats at all hours. TUrtnii to suit the times. Large
stable attached.
WM. HENRY,PEorMETOR.

T•wawta, July 3, 18-11.

WOODEN
WATER PIPE

MEI

CHAIN PUMP TUBING.
The undersigned having resumed business at his

old place, Isnow ready In supply Farmers, Tanners,
and all others In need of d9lre, with a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

A. WYCKOFF,
(Successor to I.S. HoBUIE, Elmira.)

122R. R. Ave., Elmira, N. Y.
Elmira, June 10, 1878

H. M. KENT

Wholesale and Retail

DEALER IN

CLOTHING
I.

-1 D-

Gents' Furlishing .Goods,

133 EAST'WATER STREET,

LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA.

Elmira, N. Y. June In, 1878

Miscellaneous.
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XX COT; PRICE toot painted, white
-Durk).

S2OR Mutes pe rfert bed—nomattress or pillows.
1— rmlnired--better than a hammock, as it fits

the body u'pleasantly, and lays sfrafght. Folded
oropened Instantly, self-fastening; Just Om thing
for hotels, ogees, cottages, camp meetings, sports.
men, etc.• Good for the lawn, piazza,or the cool-
est pier In the house: , Splendid -for,lnrallds.
Send. for circulars. Sent on receipt of prier, or
C.O. D. For 50 Clot. extra, with order, I willprepay expressage to any station on line of It. R.
east Of Mississippi lifter, and north of Mason k
Dixon line. For75 eta. in.Minn.. M0... and lowa.
HERMON W. LADD; 105 Fulton St., Roston; go;
Canal St., New--York; 160 North Second Street,
Philadelphia. !me.

6300 A MONTHguaranteed. 412 a day at
home made by the industrious: Cap-

ital not requited ; we will start you. Men, women,
boys and girls make money taster at work for ua
than at anything else. -The work Is light and
pleasant, and such As anyone can goright at. Those
whoare wise who see this notice willsend us their
addresses at once and see for themselves. Costly
Outfit and terms tree: Now Is We time. Those
already at work are laying up large siAns of money.
Address TRUE & CO., Augusta,3laine.

$66 AWEEK In your own town. and no capital
risked. you can glue the business a trial

without expense. The best opportunity ever offer-
ed for those willing to work. You ebould try noth-
ing else until you see for yourself what you can do
at the business we offer. No room to explain here.
You can devote .all your time or only your spare
time to the business, and make good pay for every
hour that you work. 'Women make as much-as
men. Send for special private terms sod particu-
lars, which We mall free; • outfit free. Don't
complain-of hard times' while you have such a
chance. Address fl. fIALLETT ik CO., Portland,

.
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and hetween Lyons and NewTorkwithout changes
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Balls and Philadelphia without change.

• • , It. A. PA KIM, Supt.,
Sage. Pc. NOT. /0, ICS. t N. Y. E.R.

igyfoliling.

M. E. Rosenfield's
CLOTHING HALL.

TWENTY-FIFTH GRANDANNUAL

,OPENING

M. E.' ROSENFIELD'S.

SPRING OF 1879.
IMMEI

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHM
DREN'SiVEAR,',

Consisting ofan entire new line of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

Hats, Caps, &c., &c.,
Of the .Neatest and !lest Styles, and st the lowest

POPULAR PRICES.
I beg to call the attention of our mother,' It they

want a Hobbyall for their little boys, In Kilt and
all other styles, please call on me.

15 PER CENT. LESS
Thin anyvt her house In this county

CALL AND EXAMINE BEFbIIE PURCHAS-
ISO ELSEWHERE.

M. E. ROSE. FIELD.
Towanda, March 18, 1879.
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MoINTTRZ BROVELICRS,

Succcasors to Mclntyre & Htraaetl, beatiii4

HARD V/AR'al
STOVES ANI) TINWARE,

Main Street, TOWANDA, PA.

F7177174 1111:v)'" 'ID!if.atie 14--111
EDUCED PINE LIST

FROM

January Ist, 1179!

OODS ARE

CHEAPER
=

TWENTY YEARS

Plain Mantels. Complete 1115.00 White Marble for Children •• $5.00
.

Extra Fine - - 20.00 ' Extra Fine 10.00
Cranks Monuments - )50.00 I Euhable for Cry 'p 8.00
• Extra Fine for Family 225,00 ExH6,101000

Qt would recommend especially the Beautiful COLUMBIAN MARBLE; and far more durable for

this climate, will not goo, or DISCOLOII with age like other marble.

A. W.
442, 414, 146 acd Granite Yard 458, 460 462 East Water Street, ELMIRA, N. V.

_

. ~From th!.Factory to the Wearer.
Shirt f Superior Ifins in. Extra Fine Linen Shield Bosom,

......------r-- Open Back, Frenth Yoke, and completely finished for

_i11.--v--ii : . $7.50 A DOZEN!1!.'ea tolt.gt Rioter hot av on""l'E'''Pl" ""'="argisbe:::::ify?:::•=cotrz.r ,Vg. “ 4: ,•,„,~—,.,,,,.,„
..
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-...62i cr ..4 t„,. from 1., tours. usually 'adopted LT stonier estoSlialMaeote. nod Inplace earmlve. Ilitortly in 1.41.12,111•1. s.

• 1.. a swab the eggammer. thus avoldlaff theamormous roam trlatrel by 1214d1b2sen...111.. retail
,• _ : Insder ass enabling. ns to make at following unpremalented offer; . •

1.1 7 • : to superior ,31.1ma. ►roe Linea Firalsheal hutch Tub Slung, u above, !only for wear. .
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ginkira Abverlionnfitts.

[Established IW.] .

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, PA3 ENT MEDICINES

&c., &c.
126, LARS STIMILT,

Feb. 28, 18, ELMIRA, N. Y

LAMES AND GENTS,
Send your .

FADED DRESSES, COATS, (IRANI - ARTICLE
THAT NEEDS CLEANING UH DYEING,

To us. We will

GIVE SATISFACTION OR PAY FOR THE
GARMENTS

•WM. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED DYE & CLEANSING WORKS,

434, 436 Or 12.3 WATER-ST.,
ELMIRA; N. Y. .

Established 1355

Wore returned C. 0. D. by expreiii it de-
sired. may3o.

Miscellaneous.

HARDWARE
AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES

11. T. !TUNE, AGENT,
Is now opening a large and general assortment o

Hardware. Cutlery. Stoves, Nails, Iron. GlassPaints, 01111..Varti4.ies, Tluw•are. House Furnish-
ing &e.. purchased for cash and offered for
sate at Bargains to those who pay cash for goods.

lANGES and Cooling Stoves, fori) Coalawl Wood,at low:prices, at. JUNE'S:

THE Gossip, the best low-priced
stove for offices and chambers ever made, at

EMI!

FOIL Horse-Shoes and Horse-ShoeNails, got° JUNE'S.

ALARGE stock of Bar, Square,
Bound, Ilaltatouid, Oval, Valf.oval, Band,

and Hoop Iron, at JUNE'S.

FOl.l. l'aints, Oils, and Varnishes
go to • JUNE'S.
ANTERNS—:-a great variety at

tow pricem.at JUNES.

LOCKS, Latches, and Bolts, every
variety and kind, at JUNE'S.

CAST and Toe Corks (Steel), at
JUNE'S

DISSTON'S Celebrated haws, at
JUNE'S.

TAtLE and Pocket Cutlery, at
JUN E"8

HOUSE Furnishing Goods; at
JUNE'S

NAILS and Spikes, all sizes, at
JUNE'S.

NORWAY-and Sweed's Iron at
JUNtrS.

E .Der I mle Ant 111190 1wltill find a gtorwodvsas-
..

A LA ROE. stock. of Philadelphia
.1-1. Can lag.. :Hid Tare Bolts.at JUNE'S.

WIRE Cloth, at
JUN 1013

POWDER, Shot and Caps, for sale
at JUNE'S.

BLASTING Polder, at
-JUNE'S.

VILES. and Rasps, a full assort•
Meat, at JUNE'S.

'

173IMERY Cloth and Paper, and
Sand Cxper. nt, JUNE'S.

IaTINDOW GLASS, from 'ix% to
ty Mae, at • 31.1NE18.

_ . .

QCREWS and Tacks, direct from
ki the ntanufaetnrera, for sale at aholeaate and
'emit, 4i:reduced prices, it MEM/

LAMPS, Lamp Blithers, Chimneys,
Shades, and Wicks or every-Tart:ay. at

JEtNt'S.
•

THE graphic and New ,Jewel, th
most perfect andornamental heating stoves I

the world; at JUNF.I3
• -

ROPE, &Ai, Cord, Twine and
Wick, all sizes, a JUNE'S.

•

TN'tyA RE-L-a large and general
assortment at low prises. at JUNE'S.

!CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE;
TRADE MARK. The Great TRADE M.RK.

ENGLERIE
• Remedy,
Will promptly &
radically Cure
any & every ease
of Nervous itehlb,

k • ity A Weakness,
result of India- I'4o'

Before;- • • - cretion.excessormTakillgoverwork of the After
mTern.tualtt•& nervous

system ;is perfectly harmless. acts Ilke agic,tuni
has been extensively need for over thirty _years
with great success, a Full particulars In our
pamphlet, which we desirt to send free by mail to
every one. el!. The Specific Medicine is sold by
all druggists at M per package, or six packages for

or wid be sent free by mail on receipt of the
money by addressing

TILE GRAY MEDICINE CO,
I Vol 3 51erhanls, Meek. DETROIT, MICH.

11).: of in'Tevranda by C. T.KIltity. and by
druggists everywhere. Johnston. Hollowly & Co.,
wholesale agents, Phila. [April 10, 14511.

fold,

HENRY MERCUR,

Dealer In

ANTHRACITE AND

SULLIVAN ANTHRACITE

COAL,

ANDUITILI STI6IIIII, TORANDA,

Coal screened, anti delivered to anypart at the
Bore', adding .axt.ege. to the above prices. Aar.
0111:01118 XVS? Bs ACCOMPANIVD BY THIC CAM

B. lIIKIICUR.
Towanda, Jan5, 1877

•10

ISO
7115
7 42

Astalhire, .

MittOST'S SONS'
,i w.n01414.1.3 Augi:Erriaz

FURNI:TUREI
,

Weafe Door plowed fit Oa, SPRING MUM
witha follitoe of ^

NEW AND DESIRABLE &ODDS
0V Tim.

.
•

LATEST STYLESANDLOW.EST
. • PRICES,

which we Invite the public to can and ens dna.

Our assorUdeot of

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW &ILIA
TERRIS, PLUSH AND

, HAIROLOTH, .
$vary large, and our prices as low as theiloirwat.

We bays a full line of
CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,

'WALNUT ANDSOFT AVGOD,' -
...bleb we artrailllng at a •ery low prier. A full
line of •

SPRING BEDS, -MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING.
Inthis'ilepart num t we always Tarethe beat goods
tlin market, and am continually adding

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while our pricesare the lowest

J. 0. FROST'S SONS'.
Towanda, April 9, 1Bt9. i

•nstness Cabs.

NEAT MARKET,-
. E. IL RUNDELL,

Would respectfullyatanoulare that he pa eowilmulna.
the. Market buxinraaat the old tad of Matlock
,RuodeU, and will at all tames keep a full asepply of

FRESH

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
GARDEN VEGETABLES,

FRUITS, &c.

Ovtere in their Season
ar All Goods delivered Free of ,Charge

E. D. RUNDELL
.Towanda, Ps., June 18, 1879.

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATION.

The underalaned having porchaaed the, MAR-
BLE YARD of the lat,. GEORGE MeCABE, de-
Area to Inform the pantie that having employed
experienced men, he la prepared to do all lands of
work In the line of

MONUMENTS, •

HEAD STONES,
MANTLES and

SHELVES,
In the;very best manner and at lowest rates

Persons desiring anything In the Marble line are
Invited to call and examine work, and 'save agents'
commission.

JAMES McCABE
Towanda, l'a., Nor. IS. 1878. Zitt.

NEW ARRANGEMENT
113311:1

COAL BUSINESS

The undersigned haring, purchased from Mr
McKean the COAL TAfill

AT THE FOOT OF PINE STREET, NEAR THE
COURT HOUSE.

Invites the patronage of his old friends and the
public generally. I shall keep a fullassortment

of all sizes.
PITTSTON, WILK ESRARRE AND LOYAL

SOCK COAL,
ES=

LOWEST PRICES ' FOR CASH
NATHAN TIM)

Towanda, Ps., Aug. 21. 11 478. 1231

MEAT MARKET!
MYER ck PEVOE

MMEI

BEIDLEMAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET

lietp on hand.

FRESH AIO SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FBI!, POULTRY,
GARDEN VEGETABLES ANDe:BEISIGES IN

TIIEIR SEASO,S, .k`4
SirAll goods delivered free of Charge

Towanda, Pa., May U. 1879

MARK:ET.
31Y ER & DEVOE

ROSECRANSE & BREWER,
Announce to the people of Towanda and vicinity

that theyare now prepared topunish

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
POULTRY, FISH OYSTERS,

-And Vegetables In their season, at the roost reason
able rates. Everything purchased.of us

delivered promptly free of charge..

s.7r. Our Iriratlon, ONE. DOOR ,NORTH OF
SCOTT'S BAKERY, Is conreulent forall,

We buy the beat stock. awl take great pates to
keep everything in the best order. Givens a call.

• ROSECRANSE & BREWER•

Towanda, Dec. 8, 1678.

NEW LIVERY

BOARDING AND EXCHANGE

STABLES.
The undersigned having rented the old Means

House Barn, and provided himself with

NEW BUGGIES AND WAGONS
IM3

GOOD HORSES,
la now prepared to accommodate the public at

REASONABLE PRICES

SirNew Boggles for sale cheap

B. W. LANE
7ylTowanda. Pa....1u1y 13.18:8

CATARRH
IS CUBED'SY

ELY'S CREM. BALM
EEO

HAY FEVER IS RELIEVED' BY ITS USE.
A Harmless, Efeelual and Simple Remedy.

Application Eaiy and Agreeable

The effect Is truly magical. giving Instant relief
and as a Curative Is withoutan equal.

It is a local remedy substitutingthe disagreeable
use of liquids end snuffs that only excite and give
temporary relief.

reducing local Wits-°MU!. BALM hu the proPertY

tion. butte in the nabal_passages are healed In a
few days. Headache, the effect of Catarrh, Is dis.
alp-Usti In analmost , magical manner.

ASK YOURDRUGGIST YOU CIRCULAR
Price SOc. ELT BROTIITRIL.OWegO, ti. Y.

For sale by CLARK B. PORTZ'S., Word House,
Interesting item.

Messrs. A. d. ['Ming & CO., Binghamton, N. T.:
Gentleman—lfound so much relief from using the
sample bottle of Ely's Cream Balsam, for Catarrh,
that Ipurchased three bottles of large else. which
has almost cured we. I had'suffered with catarrh
fur ten years: at times the pain would be sit had
that I.was obliged to &key la the house and send fo
• doctcr. I lad entlrelt lost all sense of smell.
The Cream Balm has worked a miracle for me. I
shall persevere in Itsrite, fir I am convinced Itwill
effect a sire.1, C.S. BAUM:It Binghamton, N. T.

~~crtttl~re~_.
BRIDGE STREET ,

FURNITURE STORE.

TWO STOKESIN ONE!

flayingdoubled onr facilities this pin. by oxen.
pylug two stares, we are prepared to otteryou a
Urger stock than ever kefure. and at. reduced
prices. • .

We are selling

FURNITURE
Of all Cads as

HEAP
If Dot

CIIE.APRR
Thee the

CHEAPEST.
At the same time*0 keep op the standard of our

goods.

UNDERTAKING,
tbrn''arr.ciA:TT).

•

We gam antre riattatartion...Weare prepared to do
anything In that line on abort' doll ce, and 'Are de-
termined to please. .

Call and see for yo ursolf
N. P: HICKS.

Towanda. May 12d, 1879

Xisceffantot to.

ME A. 3N7

-AND-

HARVESTING POOLS

IGRASS AND G A
.

-IN

IS C "E"' "I" I-i,M g 3 !

Scythe &Laths,
Scythe Stones,

Hay Forks,

Revolving HorseRakes-,-

Hand Rakes,

Horse Rake Teeth,
Raz,. Fork Handles,

Hay Fork Pulleys,

GRAIN CRADLES !

OF THESE WE 11.4VE VARIE.
TY01( THE POPULAR KINDS AND
SHAPES, SO THAT ALL CAS BE
SUITED.

Cradle Fingers,

Mowing Machine Sections,
Rivets & Guards,

&c., &c., &c.
We have exercised SPECIAL CARE in

purchasing our stark HAYING AND
HARVESTING TOOLS, and ire are
confident we can suit the farming commu-
nity both in LTA/ITY and PRICE.

Our Stock of

Carriage Makers'
and.

Blacksmiths' Suppies,
Paints cue • Oils

AND. GENERAL

HARDWARE,
ALWAYS COMPLETE

A. D. DYE. & CO.,
Main Street, Toyanda, Pa

Towmula, July 3, 1879

HOP BITTERS.
fA MedMae, not a Drlak,)

CONTAINS
Hops, lIITCHE, MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,'
Aim TimrmismAny 821M1Itay1Caz. QOALMES CT

NM emsDania&

AR Mows of the Stomseh, Bosh.Blood, Liver,
ladoejs, and Utterly Oran%Nariromie. •

and lopodally Female Complaints.

$lOOO IN GOLD.,
betraid torsame they Irillnotcoreor bap, •

• oarrOdasteettsre or Isdatiorotoordfa them,
McyourOniggist torBop Blume sod try them

todoerlyaordorth Take moo Wier.
Hoe Owens caseb the weetaiN mite sad • • I• Mk

110i-PADtatteamach„Liveraind Stidneyla Itoidlotbera Caresbiatecapthm Ask lirnilist.
Labonabookiroadtreesistadeazreforensue ueof 011111114 11=dosnotlio.Bend for

Ibiattlwatfig.Co./Mews.lly

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS
Printed and kept on stale at the Barn-111'EnOFLICZ

at wttoleaale or retail
Deed.

Mortgage
Bowl.

Treasurer's Bend.
Collector's Bond.

Lease.
Complaint..

Commitments.
Warrant:

Constable's Return. -

Articles of Agreement, 2 form:.
Rood on Attachment..

Constable's Sales.
Collectors Sales.

ExeentiOn. . •

Soliptena.
Petition for License.

Bond for License.
Note Judgement

Note Judgement Seal
Note Jugement 5per cent. added

Townorder Book.
Schoolordecßook.

Summons. .

Boron and tonset-old.
Book Faiiners.

'. Book farmers have been benefac-
tope .of the very men who deride
them. They may not all succeed in
the experiments, but if only pne do
ten succeeds, his.success is of practi-
cal good to all farmers.alike and the
result of his experience and pains
and expense are free to all alike.
They have been to farmers what the
`inyentors beim been to manufactur-
er& They have te,:sted theories,
which,,ifproved vali'.able, could not
be patented. The raan ho invents
a reaper is protected by a patent,
while,the man wilt:, succeeds, by long
and dilligent.wor k and study, in in-
venting a new v ariety of wheat or a
new kind of fr nit mustthrow it open'
to the world.

Book farmers have "changed the
Wild hoar into the SUffolk and Berk-
shire, the • sild bull of Britain into
the short; aorn ; the mountain' sheep
with its 'man body and hair fleece,_into th Southdown and merino;they 'nave brought up the ...milkpf
cows from pints to gallons; they
have lengthened the sirloin of the.

jock,, deepened the udder of the
ce 'iv, enlarged the ham 'of the hog,
'given strength to the shoulder of the
oz, rendered finer • the wool of the
sheep, added fleetness to the horse,
and made beautiful every animal
that is kept. in the service of man.
They have. improved and hastened
the .development of all domestic
.animals, till they hardly resemble
the animals from' whence they sprang.
They have intrOduced irrigation and
under-draining.;-they have taught us

. the value of cooked and ground food
for stock. They brought guano from
Peru, and nitrate of soda from Chili.
They have given us all the different
.varieties of fruit .and flowers; and
haVe .been of. immense value in ad,
dingTto the revenue of the country."

Hints About Help._
Have a direct understanding with

the hired help—both those on the
farm and those in the .house—as to
service, amount of wages,Aime of
payment, hours of labor and the
usual duties to be performed, so far
as they Can.be outlined.- •

• Leave nothing unsaid, or undOne
at the beginning of the season that
may lead to misunderstandings, hatch'
feelings or the breaking of contractswhen in the midst of lard work.

In bargaining with them, do n4task of help to promise things that
you know to be over-exacting. De-
mand a full day's • work every time,
and pay for that . Widk promptly at
the time specified in your agreement.

Give help good tools, and exact
good usage and care of them:

Instruct men who handle seams or
,have charge in any way. Of the do-
mestic animals of the farm to treat
them with kindness, feed them prop-
erly itt, care for them as• if their
own property; and discharge those
who disobey such_ instruction, for
they are costing you money thatth 4do• not earn. Cruelty to animals is
an expensive indulgence..

Impress upon hired men and upon
your own sons the importance of
thoroughness in their work.
not alone how much they accomplish,
but how perfectly it.is'done as well.
•• Set a good table for farin hands.
his not cake, pies mid sauces, but
good bread, a variety of meats anri
plenty. of vegetables and fruit that
they crave, and that constitute the
most healthful and strengthening
diet.

=EI

R EMEDI ES A(L NWT WORM AND
N§EcTs.—An old coerespondent says:

"The insect quesido?'i is a very im-
portant one; they will destroy us if
we don'tidestroy them. The follow- 1
ing modes I use as occasion demands
and never fail: Melon and cucumber
bugs like radish !Aces better than
any other kind. I sow a. -few radish
seeds in each hill and never lose a
plant. Earth 'rorrns, cut worm, white
grubs and,. in fact; all 'soft-bodied
worms, are easily driven back or out
by salt sown broadcast. You can do
harm with ten bushels to the acre,
hut 'a half bushol is ample. Pry-
slacked lime. is also effectual. Potato(bugs findtheir'anti' in Paris green,-
one tablespoonful; water, one bucket;Mix and keep. Mixed-Until. the Paris
green settles; apply with a watering.
plot. For cabbage worms, apply dry
salt if the, plants are wet, or strong
brine if they are dry. Turnip files
are -destroyed by fine slacked limedusted over the field. 'But the 'iyhole
tribe of depr dators-are Wondeffully
keptt slown_by, making friends with,
the birds. They are the natural ene-
mies Of all insects, worms, grubs. etc.
In fighting vermin we mustnottryltOoppose Nature, but to rather folloW
her plans,•and assist her if she

'Western Farmer.

SlionT RUT VALUAIq.E MINTS
Prof. Wallet gives these rules for
action in case of accidents:—For
dust in the eyes, avoid rubbing;- dash
water into them. Remove cinders,1-ete., with the round point of a lead
pencil. Remove insects from the
ear by tepid water, or olive oil; put
no hard instrument into the ear. 'lf
an artery is cut. compress above the
wound; if a vein is cut, below. If
choked, get on, all fours and cough.
For light burns". dip the part in cold
water; if the skin is de4royed, cover
with varnish. Smother a tire with
carpets, etc.,; waterwill often' spread
the burning oil and increase the
.danger. Kefo're. passing thrhugh
smoke, take a- breath and then

-stoop low, but if-carbon is suspected
walk erect.. Suck poison Wounds, un-:
less your mouth is sore; enlarge thi;
wound, or, better, cut out the part
without delay,k t Hold the wounded

'part as long as 'it can be borne to,a
horcoal or end of a cigar.- 'ln ease
of poisoning., 'excite .vomiting . by
tickling the throat by Water or mus-
tard. For acid poisons, 'give .alka-
lies; 'in case, of opium poison, give
strong coffee, and keep moving. If
in water, Lat on the back, with the
nose and mouth projecting. ' For
apoplexy, -raise- the head and body;.

' for fainting laYithe body flat.

'THE pain experienced by infants
while teething, anti the worry and
anxiety of mothers during that im=
portant change of the child's growth
and development, may be ;Almost,. if
not entirely, done away with,-says
the New York Stitt, by feeding the
child small splinters .of -ice,- permit-
ing the ice to melt in its mouth. The
frArment is so small that it is only a.
dfop of warm water before it can be
swallowed, and the child has all the
healthful coolness -required for its
,fevered gum& without the slightest
injury. The avidity with which the
little one tastes the cooling morsel,
the instant. quiet which succeeds
hours of fretfulness, and the sleep
which follows the relief, arc the beat
Witnesses to this magic remedy.

Tack This 'up _in the Kitchen. .
If your coal fire is low throw on atablespoonful of salt, and it will help

it very much. A little_ ginger put
into sausage meat -.improves the
Mixon.: In icing cakes, dip the knife
freqUently itt,cold water. -In boiling
meat for sotip:use cold water to ex-.
tract.the Juices. If the meat Is Want-
ed for itself alone, plunge in water
at once. ion can get a bottle or
barrel of oil off any.carPet of woolen
stuff by applying dry buckwheat
plentifully and faithfully. Never
put water to such a greese' spot, or
liquid of any kind, - Broil stake with:
out . salting. Salt draws thejuices iu
Cooking: itls desirable to keeptheie
in if possible. Cook over a hot fire,
turning: frequently, searing on both
sides: • Place on 'a platter; salt andpepper tick' taste. Beef having a tiind-
anCi.to be tough can be made very
palatahle by 'stewing gently for two.
1166.4 with pepper and salt, taking
out about a pint of the, liquor when •
-half done, and letting .the rest boil
into the Meat:, .Brown the meat, in-
the ficd.• After taking - up, make a
gravy•of the put ofliquor saved. A
small piece of charcoal in the pot
with'—boiling- jubbage removes the
smell. Clean_Oil cloth with milk awl
water.; a brush and aoap will
them. Tumblers that have had milk •
in them should never. be put in hot,
.water. A spoonful -of stewed to=y

_

matoes in the gravy, of either roast- . •
edtor fried meats is an improvement.
The skin of a boiled egg is-the moat •
efficacious remedy that can be mi..
plied to a hod.- Peel it „carefully,
Wetand apply it to the part affected.
It will draw off the matter and re-
lieve the soreness inn few hours. .

Early. Grass.
Nathrllle Rural •.?nn. ..

,Very many farmers, any many
otherwise good dairymen,' seem -to

_

think that they may wive money br •
turning their cows bong the pastures
on the first'-appearance 91. grass, and i
that thereafter all*the Ittrd given at
home' is thrown ..away. There :is
*nothing'thore fallacious, -if you have
plenty of . pasture and It will not. ,
poach under foot, give the .stock a
chance. at it by all means, but dOnot.
fail to give the, usual feed night anti •

morning so long as they will cat.
'llk yowl: grass will tend to clear -•

the system of humor. and 'act aot an
alternate. 'to the. other food givt-,-ci.
It will will also quickly improve 04 •
et:Apr and flavor of butter., It iias--:
tore is not plenty, it is far better to.
keep thorn in. the yards until the
'grass grows to a fair bite. It is the.
worst possible .policy to ' try aid -

save hay and grain in the spring
between fodder and grass. Such

,

*oelc*vvill show -thiS; false economy
all' throtigh the season. i . * • .

Another mistake is in supposing
that•cattle stabled all winter

i
may, be

turned out in me spring and expbsed
to the cold storms of wind and rain.
'Pull off:yotir winter flannels the
of Antil,and see how it is yourself.
Stock, especially '-dairy stock, and
all animals .giving, milli, 'should be
carefully *protected froM storm in.
the spring until the days and nights .
are warm. A cold- storm will. not
only •distress a 'milking animal
severely, Ink the milk will shrink
from a single exposure, -often to
such a degree that it, will not be re, -

gained during ' the whole summer.
It is far easier AO bring the *milk
yield up to a maximum • than, . once

, lost, to recover it. Therefore, give
1 plenty of good food add good shehec
all through the sPrintz.

•

PRAcTWAI. SAAIGES'iIoNS. Dry
bUckwheat plentifully and faithfully
applied, will take. oil off . carpets or
Woolen _goods; never -put water to
such a grease spit, "or liquid of any
kind: To take fresh.4saint off a woollen garment—Rub the spots with stale.bread mall removed. To remove iron
'Mold from linen—Wash'the spots ill
a solution of cream of tartar .and
Water; repeat if necessary, ant dry
in the sun. To sake" out ;tea stains,

! put the linen in. te kettle ;of cold
water; rub the stains well with cow-

-1 mon Castile soap; 'put the kettle on
• the side of.the stove, to let the water
get 'gradually warm; wash it thor- .
oughly• in' warin soap suds; then rub

he stain again with soap, and hull;
then rinse. "To takeout fruit stains,
rub the part' on inch side with.yel-
low: soap; then tie up a piece of pearl-
ash in the cloth, and soak well in hot
water, or boil; afterwards expose.the
:stained parts to the sun and air until
removed: To remove, ink spots on
floors, rub with sand wet in oil of
vitrol and water; when the ink is re-
moved, rinse with pearlash water.
To clean tinware, dampen cloth
and dip in common soda and rub the
ware. briskly, after which wipe dry;
any blackened ware van -be made to
look as good as new:

.Y.tm..PLowiNii.-.---The better. the
preparation of the ground the bet-.
ter the crop: The high average yiehl

the English farmer is no' doubt
largely due to the. thorough prepara-
tion of the ground before seeding. -
Our climate is superior to that oil
England .for wheat- growing ; yet•
yield of sixty-four bushels per sere
is not at all infrequent among farmers -
there, while herd forty tuishels per
acre.is an! unusual yield. • Two' plow-
intis,several harrOwings, and in many
cases, rolling or, .crushing, and the
.excellent PreparOtion of the -soil by
previous root crop, must have a much
better effect upon" the soil than one
plowing, very pqorly done, because'
of the hardness and dryness of our
soil 'in midsummer, and -very imper-
fect harrowing. It.. mi‘rlit wei;
focus to lay out more -labor on our
wheat crop, and so prepare: the
grormil better, and raise ouraverage
from-twelve to-at least twenty bush-
els per acre. The difference in the
oirifunt of wheat at -harvest :would
pay for ogoori deal of extra worktty
plowing, etc., and yet leave a profit;
beside the soil would not forget the
aenerouS treatment in one year or
two. -

- RYE IN CORN.-Mr. W. P..Belknap, .of Goldfield, -lowa, makes a good
suggestion relative to sowing -rye in
corn before ,the last plowing. • We
have tried-the plan and can endorse
Mr. Belknap.'s idea: • "If farmeri will
now- sow one-half bushel of-, winterrye to the -acre -in their corn- and
plow. it hi -the last time, it Will notonly:have. a tendency to choke out
the weeds that start up- afterward,bittrthere will be no danger of dry
murrain among. cattle from eating
too freely of dry, stalks, as thejyewill remain green through the winter,
and will be eaten• by stock in prefer-,eneeto corn fodder.- It Makes a de7'sirable feed for- all kinds of stock,and aids materially in the quality
and quantity of milk 'produced, be-sides, proving a saving of 'from one
-to two -tons of: hny for 'every acre.soWOL—and last,, but not least, it ilf-cordi a greencrop to plow under in
the spring, which renew and en-rich the land,"--/om Ro.vister.

Il


